Regional variation in mortality from ischaemic heart disease in Poland, 2006-2010.
Spatial differences in mortality in Poland are large and remain unexplained to a large extent. Ischaemic heart disease (IHD) is a good candidate for explaining regional inequalities in mortality in Poland due to the high level of mortality from this cause and the large spatial differences. We describe the contribution of IHD to all-cause mortality in Poland in 2006-2010 on a powiat (Polish district) level and explain the differences in mortality by selected socio-economic factors. We use mortality data from the population registry at the NUTS-4 level for 2006-2010. We map age-standardised all-cause and IHD mortality rates. The contribution of IHD mortality to all-cause mortality was also assessed through variance decomposition. Correlation coefficients between age-standardised mortality rates and selected socio-economic variables were estimated for all powiats and for a group excluding large cities. We demonstrated that regional differences between powiats in IHD mortality do not constitute a major factor behind regional mortality disparities in Poland. However, the spatial patterns for all-cause and IHD mortality in Polish powiats were both related to the level of urbanisation, with group of powiats characterised by the lowest IHD mortality comprising only large cities. The negative effect of large cities on the level of all-cause and IHD mortality was confirmed by the significant correlation between the socio-economic contextual variables, standing for the level of urbanisation, and IHD mortality. Ease of access to medical care in large cities and in particular to cardiology units is an important factor behind the levels of all-cause and IHD mortality in Poland.